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Fresh Foodie Trail
agritourism guide

120 North Center \ Mesa, Arizona 85201
480-827-4700 \ visitmesa.com
MESA \ GILBERT \ QUEEN CREEK

TM

We had a FOOD NETWORK
before there was
a Food Network.

TM

In Mesa, Arizona, our bountiful harvest is one that we
proudly share with our visitors throughout the year.
Here, fresh experiences and a treasured heritage of
family farms and long-standing festivals make for
lasting memories. Serving as the culinary gateway to
Greater Phoenix, the neighboring farms and Agritourism
attractions in and around Mesa provide a continuous
bounty of seasonal goods for visitors to enjoy. These popular
foodie-driven experiences keep visitors coming back for more and
can only be found in City Limitless.®
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The Orange Patch
True Garden Urban Farm
Mesa Urban Garden
Superstition Dairy Farms
Vertuccio Farms
The Pork Shop

Arizona’s
Fresh Foodie Trail

Queen Creek Olive Mill
TM

Schnepf Farms

ROUTES TO ROOTS

Hayden Flour Mills
at Sossaman Farms
Agritopia
The Windmill Winery

Also Inside:
•

Farmers Markets

•

Food Trucks

•

Farm Fresh Dining

•	In Season: U-Pick Produce

The Fresh Foodie Trail – Agritourism Guide is published by Visit Mesa. Every effort
has been made to make this guide as accurate as possible. Visit Mesa will assume no
responsibility for errors, changes or omissions. All information was current at time
of printing. Call ahead for current hours of operation and admission costs. All rights
reserved. Reproduction without permission is strictly prohibited. 10,000 – 3/16
TM

•

Foodie Events

•

Arizona Craft Brewing

The
Orange Patch
2600 E. Lehi Rd.

True garden
Urban farm

Superstition
dairy farm
Mesa urban garden

5949 E. University Dr.

Mesa • 480-962-4490

Mesa • 480-305-8985

212 E. 1st Ave. • Mesa

OrangePatch.com

TrueGarden.com

MesaUrbanGarden.com

Arizona has deep roots in the citrus industry
when explorers brought the curious fruit with
them to the “New World.” In Mesa, farmers
began planting citrus crops in the late 1800s
as Arizona’s climate was admired for its
minimal frost, low humidity and of course,
sunshine. You can still experience the joys of
the harvest at The Orange Patch, where you
can taste, shop and tour the farm stand while
taking in the fragrant orange blossoms each
winter. Seasonal operation, tours available.

This 5,000-square-foot vertical urban farm is
a center for education and sharing knowledge
on how to produce healthy and nutritious food
using no soil. Visitors to True Garden can learn
about organic growing practices, nutrition,
overall health and wellness and enjoy their
weekly farmers markets featuring living
produce.

This community garden features stunning
murals by local artists bringing vibrant life
to the walls of the garden. Signature events
include free yoga classes, salsa nights
(featuring their produce) and harvest festivals.
Popular annual events including the Great
Mesa Potluck and Picnic in the Garden.

Call ahead for a list of current events and
educational seminars. Private tours available
for groups of 10 or more.

3440 S. Hawes Rd.
Mesa • 602-432-6865
SuperstitionFarm.com
Visitors to Mesa can roll up their sleeves
and get a taste of life on the farm. Tours are
aimed at demonstrating the daily life on a
working “agritourist” family farm. In addition
to learning about modern dairy operation
and how farmers work to be environmentally
conscious, guests also discover the dedication
given to the care and comfort of every healthy
animal.
Also on site is a petting zoo, Milk & Ice Cream
Bar, and Mooster’s Moo-tique – a fully-stocked
boutique featuring toys, novelty items, games,
candy, fresh eggs, cheeses, and local jams
and honey.

queen creek
olive mill
vertuccio farms

The Pork Shop

4011 S. Power Rd.

3359 E. Combs Rd.

Mesa • 480-882-1482

Queen Creek • 480-987-0101\

VertuccioFarms.com

ThePorkShopAZ.com

Enjoy seasonal u-pick produce and stop by
the neighboring roadside farm stand to enjoy
fresh goods and shop from many of Arizona’s
finest purveyors. Family owned since 1979,
visitors flock here every October to take a
stroll through Vertuccio Farms’ giant corn
maze. Their Fall Festival features hot kettle
corn, a pumpkin patch and amusements for
the kids. Other events include the EasterEggsperience hunt with more than 8,000 eggs
(Spring), Peaches N’ Play (May), and more.
Call ahead for dates and hours of operation.

The Pork Shop is home to the best pork in
the country. From fresh cuts of pork to seven
types of smoked bacon, this third generation
farm also sells a collection of fresh sausages,
snack sticks, lunch meats and more. Their
gourmet sausages include green chili, potato,
beer brats, andouille and jalapeno flavors – as
well as a line of cheese sausages and brats.

25062 S. Meridian Rd.
Queen Creek • 480-888-9290
QueenCreekOliveMill.com
Queen Creek Olive Mill is Arizona’s only
family-owned and operated working olive mill
and farm, where olives are grown and pressed
for the production of high quality extra virgin
olive oil. Experience their Olive Oil 101 tour
(offered hourly) and enjoy complimentary
tastings of oils, olives, vinegars and more.
Visitors are invited to dine at the Mill’s
Tuscan-inspired eatery featuring fresh
gourmet sandwiches, soups, salads, gelato
and fresh roasted espresso from Superstition
Coffee. Relax in the olive grove at “The Pit,”
which features specialties from the grill and
local craft brews.

schnepf farms
24610 S. Rittenhouse Rd.
Queen Creek • 480-987-3100
SchnepfFarms.com
This fourth-generation working family farm
hosts seasonal events year-round including
the Pumpkin & Chili Party (October), the
Peach Blossom Festival (February) and the
Peach Festival (May), to name a few. Visitors
can enjoy the organic U-PICK garden with
a selection of produce that changes by the
season. Guests can make reservations for an
exquisite dining experience, Dinners Down the
Orchard. Each one of these well-appointed
farm dinners is hosted by a notable Arizona
chef. Be sure to stop at the Country Store
Bakery & Café and indulge in fresh baked
caramel apple pecan pies and cinnamon rolls
and shop for local goods. Call ahead for hours
of operation.

farmers markets
Mesa Farmers Market

Downtown Mesa • Center & University

Hours:

Fridays, 9 AM – 1 PM
year-round

superfarm market
Mesa • 3440 S. Hawes Rd.

Hours: 	Thursdays, 5 PM – 7 PM

Gilbert Farmers Market

Downtown Gilbert • Page Ave. & Ash St.

Hours:

Saturdays, 8 AM – Noon
year-round

Agritopia Farm Stand
Gilbert • 3000 E. Ray Rd.

Hayden flour Mills
at sossaman farms

agritopia
& Joe’s farm
grill

Hours:

the Windmill
winery

22100 S. Sossaman Rd.

3000 E. Ray Rd.

1140 W. Butte Ave.

Queen Creek • 480-557-0031

Gilbert • 480-563-4745

Florence • 520-858-6050

HaydenFlourMills.com

Agritopia.com • JoesFarmGrill.com

TheWindmillWinery.com

food trucks
Mesa Feastival Forest
Pioneer Park • 526 E. Main St.

Hours:
Taste Arizona history at this family-owned
flour mill focused on growing hand-cultivated,
heritage grains with minimal processing.
Hayden Flour Mills in Queen Creek offers a
full-sensory culinary experience that starts
with a tour of their milling operation.
The surrounding fields at Sossaman Farms
have been growing wheat for more than 100
years. Learn about this flavorful grain and its
importance to the American diet as it is used
in everything from artisan breads, pasta and
wheat berries to bourbon, craft brews, grainbased oils and more.

Joe’s Farm Grill is a ‘60s-era modern-day
diner that was converted from the Johnston
Family homestead. Featured on Food
Network’s Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives, the
menu showcases classic American fare with
farm fresh ingredients. Located in Agritopia,
this certified organic farm was designed to
flourish in the urban setting and was named
the country’s leading ‘agri-hood’ by New
York Times. The same-day harvest is also
sold at their 24-hour Farm Stand. Guests
can also enjoy The Coffee Shop at Agritopia
and, coming soon, Barnone – a craftsman
community featuring a micro-winery, florist,
restaurants and more (Late 2016).

The Windmill Winery offers a unique
special event setting just outside the Mesa
metropolitan area. Located in historic
Florence, Arizona, you’ll find the authenticity
of a rural farm combined with an elegant and
rustic Wine Tasting Room. Lush landscaping
and stone pathways surround the property
to create a charming stay.
Open to the public Wednesday through
Saturday. Every Thursday, The Windmill
Winery hosts food trucks, live music and
painting classes. Visit their website for more
details and hours of operation.

24-hour Farm Stand
year-round

Saturdays, 5:30 PM – 9 PM
year-round

Farm Fun & Food Trucks
At Vertuccio Farms
Mesa • 4011 S. Power Rd.
Hours:

Saturdays, 5 PM – 9 PM
February through May

Gilbert Town Square Feastival
1012 S. Gilbert Rd.

Hours:

Fridays, 5:30 PM – 9 PM
year-round

Queen Creek Feastival

at the Queen Creek Library
21802 S. Ellsworth Rd.

Hours:

Fridays, 5:30 PM – 9 PM
year-round

.

Legends Steak inside Sheraton
Mesa Hotel at Wrigleyville West
860 N. Riverview • Mesa
480-664-1221 • SheratonMesa.com

With Sloan Park, the Chicago Cubs’ spring-training
facility next door, Legends dining concepts are inspired
by the true American classic, baseball. At this upscale
steakhouse guests are invited to enjoy high-quality,
locally-sourced sustainable meats and Arizona-grown
produce and herbs with a few curveballs in the menu to
keep the classics exciting and fresh.

Dine with
the locals

Liberty Market

Farm Fresh Dining
in City Limitless®

230 N. Gilbert Rd. • Gilbert
480-892-1900 • LiberyMarket.com

Liberty Market has been rooted in the local community
since 1935 with its historic building and name. Today,
you’ll find a rotating array of locally grown produce
and fresh duck eggs from The Farm Stand at Agritopia.
Offerings vary with the season, so be sure to take a
moment to consider the local specials when you stop by
for breakfast, lunch or dinner.

Arizona Wilderness Co.
721 N. Arizona Ave., Suite 103 • Gilbert
480-284-9863 • AzWBeer.com

Earning the ‘World’s Best Beer’ status by
nationwide aficionados, Arizona Wilderness Co. has
created more than 65 beers with local ingredients
including heirloom grains from Hayden Flour Mills
and Arizona-grown produce from area farmers.
Their food pairing menu showcases Queen Creek
Olive Mill olive oils, Arizona honey from The Bee
Dudes and fresh bread from Noble Bread. Stop by
for their local Wednesday menu special featuring
current in-season ingredients.

The Cutting Board Bakery & Cafe
2235 S. Power Rd., Suite 116 • Mesa
480-654-8081 • CuttingBoardCafe.com

This plant-based vegetarian and vegan café
features locally-sourced ingredients from Mesa
farm stands including True Garden and The Farm
at Agritopia. Offering breakfast, lunch and a
full coffee bar, The Cutting Board Bakery & Cafe

makes wholesome eating creative, interesting
and approachable. Menu items include breakfast
pizzas and breakfast bowls featuring micro-greens
from local hydroponic farm, True Garden.

Joyride Taco House

302 N. Gilbert Rd. • Gilbert
480-632-8226 • JoyrideTacoHouse.com

Foodies know that some of the best flavor
combinations come from south of the border. With
a menu inspired by daily life and cuisine in Mexico,
tacos take center stage and feature slow-roasted
meats tucked into house-made tortillas. Arizona’s
own La Sonorense Tortilla Factory prepares the
flour tortillas, corn masa and cochitos fresh daily.
This Arizona-made specialty is also featured in
Joyride’s chilaquiles and nachos. Fresh slaws
and assorted ceviches spice up the happy hour
selections and make great pairings with their
fresh and colorful agua frescas.

Mad Greens

located at Dana Park

1940 S. Val Vista Rd., Ste. 101 • Mesa
623-215-0622 • MadGreens.com

This new offering in the fast casual food movement
is being quickly embraced in Arizona. The motto at
Mad Greens is simple: “Eat Better.” The Mesa location
is a showcase for local sourcing with an ever-changing
selection of produce from fourth-generation Arizona
growers, Duncan Family Farms. Standouts include
Arizona-grown kale, baby greens, spinach and romaine
lettuce. Mad Greens also features Abby Lee Farms
tomatoes on their menu.

Postino East Wine Café
302 N. Gilbert Rd., • Gilbert
480-632-6363 • PostinoWineCafe.com

An ever-changing wine list is the star here, but don’t
overlook the many local ingredients that also shine
on the menu. The popular bruschetta board features
artisan bread crafted exclusively for Postino’s by MJ

Breads. Toppings are varied and standouts
include Cotton Country Farms’ delightful
tomato and fig jams.

T.C. Eggington’s
1660 S. Alma School Rd. • Mesa
480-345-9288 • TCEgg.com

All menu offerings are created from scratch
each morning using fresh, local ingredients.
Serving over 8,000 eggs weekly from
Arizona’s own Hickmans Family Farms, this
favorite brunch spot keeps breakfast fresh
with locally-sourced ingredients including
artisan cinnamon bread loaves for a local
french toast by MJ Breads.

Zuni Grill inside Phoenix/Mesa Hilton
1011 W. Holmes Ave. • Mesa
480-833-5555 • PhoenixMesa.Hilton.com

This award-winning restaurant offers classic
American cuisine highlighting the fresh flavors
of Arizona. Locally-sourced produce from True
Garden is used throughout their menu. From
Crooked Sky Farms peaches on their breakfast
menu to the Abby Lee Farm heirloom tomatoes
in the caprese salad, each meal offers
something local. Be sure to check out their
craft beers on tap from Arizona breweries.

Worth Takeaway
218 W. Main St. • Mesa
480-833-2180 • WorthTakeaway.com

This inspired sandwich shop on Mesa’s Main
Street is not your ordinary sit down stop.
With a focus on hyper-local ingredients –
every item on Worths Takeaway’s menu
tells a story. Foodies will appreciate several
Arizona standouts including Provision Coffee,
Danzeisen Dairy and Mesa’s own Proof Bread.
Produce is sourced from Crooked Sky Farms
and be sure to end your meal with the goat’s
milk buttery caramels from The Simple Farm.

foodie events
February
Peach Blossom Festival • Schnepf Farms
Festival of the New Oil • Queen Creek Olive Mill

In Season
A seasonal guide to specialty crops
available for u-pick and purchase
at local farm stands and farmers
markets throughout City Limitless®.

OCTOBER – DECEMBER
Olives

Medjool dates

Garlic

Collard greens

Squashes

Swiss chard

Green beans

Turnips

Black eyed peas

Pumpkins

Kale

NOVEMBER – JANUARY
Navel oranges

Ponderosa lemons

Rio Red grapefruit

Tangerines / Tangelos

Lisbon lemons

Blood oranges

Arizona Beer Week • Arizona Craft Brewers Guild

JANUARY – MARCH

March
Dinner Down the Orchard • Schnepf Farms

Winter squash
(variety)

Cabbage

brewfest • Downtown Mesa

Green onions

Lettuces

April

Carrots

Broccoli

Spinach

OLIVE Blossom Festival
Queen Creek Olive Mill

Cauliflower

Snap peas

Beets

May

Radishes

Peaches N’ Play • Vertuccio Farms

Turnips

Peach Festival • Schnepf Farms
september
Garlic festival
Queen Creek Olive Mill

APRIL – JUNE
Summer squash
(variety)

Tomatoes

October

Potatoes

Outstanding in the Field • Agritopia

Artichokes

Sweet onions

Pumpkin & Chili Party • Schnepf Farms

Eggplant

Blackberries

wingstock • Downtown Mesa

Peaches

Grapes

Apricots

Apples

Plums

Sweet corn

NOVEMBER
OLIVE HARVEST FESTIVAL
Queen Creek Olive Mill
Dates are subject to change.
Search visitmesa.com for more information.

For more information on Arizona’s
$17.1 billion agriculture industry,
contact the Arizona Farm Bureau
325 S. Higley Rd., Gilbert • 480-635-3600 • azfb.org

.’

The Beer Research Institute
641 S. Stapley Rd. #104, Mesa

ON TAP

480-773-0644
thebeerresearchinstitute.com

arizona Craft Brewing
in City Limitless®

The Brass Tap
(Mesa Riverview)
1033 N Dobson Rd #104, Mesa
480-610-2337
brasstapbeerbar.com

Experience Arizona’s
craft beer scene on the
Fresh Foodie Trail™ with
stops in Mesa, Gilbert and
Queen Creek. Arizona has
catapulted itself into the
national craft beer scene
with new breweries opening
across the region and even
more local restaurants
featuring home grown
brews on tap.

F

or those focused on the complex flavors found
in a Belgian ale, head over to the Beer Research
Institute. At B.R.I. their polished ales are paired with
tasty Southwestern-inspired eats, making it the perfect
place to sample the unique tastes of Arizona. Those
interested in hyper-local breweries will want to head to
Downtown Mesa and belly up to the bar at Desert Eagle
Brewing. With a rotating menu featuring everything from
a German Dunkelweizen to the Main Street Blonde Ale,
this newcomer to Arizona’s craft brewing community
packs loads of flavor into its closely-guarded recipes.

480-382-HOPS
480-382-4677
azbrew.com

Let the experts take the wheel andDesert
pick you up!
Whether
you are on
vacation,
Eagle
Brewing
Company
at a conference, or a long-time resident with a craving to experience new beer, a
150 W Main St., Mesa
HOP-ON Arizona Brewery Tour is a great way to discover the local craft-brew scene.
480656-2662
Knowledgeable and engaging Arizona
Brewery
Tours crew members will take you
behind the scenes at the breweries,deserteaglebrewing.com
where you’ll enjoy beer tasting “flights” at
each brewery. These tailored tours can also include food and beer pairings.

Arizona Wilderness Co.
721 N. Arizona Ave., Ste. 103

No pub crawl would be complete without a trip
to Arizona Wilderness Co. which earned itself
the World’s Best Beer nod from RateBeer.com.
Collaboration is key at Arizona Wilderness. They
often partner with local farmers to offer an
incredible assortment of artisanal ales. Better
hurry! Once the keg is tapped it’s going, going,
gone. World of Beer at SanTan Village, is another
great choice. They have more than 500 craft beers
to choose from, with nearby restaurants offering
dine-in delivery service. At The Brass Tap, local
beers take center stage and mix in well with the
other 240 craft beers from around the globe. The
neighborhood atmosphere at Mesa Riverview is
both relaxed and upscale.

The Harp Pub

The (Village
Harp Pub
• Village
at Dana Park
at Dana
Park)
1744 S. Val Vista Dr.

1744 S. Val Vista Dr., Mesa

Gilbert • 480-284-9863

Mesa • 480-507-7827

AzWBeer.com

TheHarpAZ.com

The Beer Research Institute

World of Beer • SanTan Village

480-507-7827

theharpaz.com

641 S. Stapley Dr.

of Beer Rd., Ste. 107
2224World
E. Williamsfield

Mesa • 480-892-2020

Gilbert
• 480-814-1385
(SanTan
Village)

TheBeerResearchInstitute.com

WorldOfBeer.com
2224 E Williams Field Rd, Suite 107

The Brass Tap • Mesa Riverview

The worldofbeer.com
Eatery at Queen Creek Olive Mill

1033 N. Dobson Rd., Ste. 104
Mesa • 480-610-2337
BrassTapBeerBar.com

Desert Eagle Brewing Company
150 W. Main St.
Mesa • 480-656-2662
DesertEagleBrewing.com

Gilbert, 480-814-1385

Featuring Arizona beers on tap
25062 S. Meridian Rd.

The Eatery at Queen Creek Olive Mill

Queen Creek • 480-888-9290

Featuring Arizona beers on tap
QueenCreekOliveMill.com
25062 S. Meridian Road, Queen Creek
480-888-9290, queencreekolivemill.
com

